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CANFIELD V. GRESHAM et al. spondence, the said Canfield proceeded to
fabricate and transmit to the San An

( Supreme Court of Texas. Oct. 23, 1891. )

tonio Express for publication, and which
STATE LEGISLATURES - LIABILITY OF MEMBERS IN

was published in said paper, a series of
ACTION FOR MALICIOUS ARREST SERGEANT AT

ARMS.
sensational , false, defamatory, and slan

1. Under Const. Tex. art. 3 , § 15, providing deronsletters,relating not to any mat

that each house of the general assembly may ter affecting the public welfare or concern

during its sessions punish by imprisonment, not ing the official proceedings of said house of

exceeding 48 hours at any one time, any person, representatives, but to the personal ap

not a member, for obstructing any of its proceed pearance, manner , and habits of certain

ings, and article 3 , $ 21, providing that no mem- individual members of said house ; said

ber shall be questioned in any other place for letters being calculated to , and of such
wordsspokenin debate in either house, mem

nature and so designed as to , bring into
bers of the house of representatives, who by their

votes have directed a person not a member to be
public odium , infamy , ridicule, and con

imprisoned for obstructing the proceedings of tenipt the said house of representatives,

the house , cannot be made to respond in damages and the individual members thereof.

by a suit for unlawful and malicious arrest and " Defendants further say that on ac

imprisonment.

2. The sergeant at armsof the house of rep; Canfield in the matter of the correspond
count of the conduct and purposes of said

resentatives cannot be sued for unlawful and
ence above referred to , which was a breach

malicious arrest and imprisonment where in

making the arrest and commitment he was act
of the privilege of said house, and a high

ing under the command of the house. contempt of the dignity of the chosen rep

resentatives of the people, a resolution

Appeal from district court, Travis coun- was offered and duly passed by said house

ty ; John C. TOWNES , Judge. on February 28 , 1887, by a vote of sixty
Action by H. S. Canfield against Walter one yeas to twenty-four pays, which vote,

Greyham and others, members of the house and the names of the members so voting,

of representatives of the twentieth legis . is ofrecord in the journals of said house,

lature, and J.C. Carr, its sergeant at arms, which resolution expelled said Canfield

for unlawful and malicious arrest and im- from and denied him admission to and

prisonment. Judgment for defendants. the privilege of the hall within which the

Plaintiff appeais. Affirmed .. said house ofrepresentatives was holding

Walton, Hill & Walton , for appellant. its session ; a copy of which resolution is

A.W. Terrall, E. T. Moore, D. W. Doom , hereto attached,marked 'Exhibit B, ' and
and A. S. Walker, Jr., for appellees . made a part of this answer. That said

Canfield was present in the house of repre.

HENRY, J. This suit was brought by sentatives when said resolution was

appellant against 56 members of the passed , and had full knowledge thereof

house of representatives of the twentieth and its contents . That afterwards, to

legislature and J. C.Carr, its sergeant at wit, on the 1st day of March , A. D. 1887,

arms , to recover damages alleged to have or about that time, the said resolution

been caused by his unlawful and mali- still being in force, and the said house of

cious arrest and imprisonment. AmongAmong representatives being in session with open
other things , the defendants pleaded as fol- doors, through which the said Canfield

lows : could both see and hear if he so desired ,

“ Defendants further say that early in he , the said Canfield , notwithstanding

the session , and because of the interest of said resolution and said rules 49 and 50,

the public in the proceedings of said and the said Canfield not coming within

house of representatives, and in order that the exemptions mentioned in said rules ,

such proceedings might be more fully and and potwithstanding the further fact that

accurately reported for transmission to the hall in which the session was being

the various newspapers publishing the beld was under the control of the house of

same, a table for writing , and other con- representatives, demanded to enter said

veniences, were provided in said house of hall where the house of representatives

representatives within the bar of said was then in session , and against the

house, and to the representatives of the wishes and over the objections of the as

San Antonio Express and other public sistant sergeant at arms, J. D. Montgom

journals of the state was extended the ery , he, the said Canfield , forcibly intrud .

privilege of a seat at said table for the ed himself into said hall. That the said

purposes aforesaid . That plaintiff herein , Montgomery continued to talk to thesaid

H. S. Canfield , was at that time the re- Canfield , reminding him of said resolution ,

porter or correspondent of the San Antonio and protesting against his remaining in

Express , a newspaper published at San the hall , and while so doing the said

Anonio , Texas , and on that account , and Montgomery gently laid his hand upon

for the purposes aforesaid , the sair Can . | the arm of said Canfield , whereupon the

field was permitted to sit at said table. said Canfield walked out of the hall, stat

The hall of representatives and said table ing that ' that was all he wanted . ' De

were under the control of the members of fendants say that during all this time,

the house, as said Canfield well knew . from the moment said Canfield sought ad

That said Canfield did not appreciate the mittance to the ball down to and includ.

courtesy shown him or the facilities af. | ing the moment that he left the hall, the

forded the paper he represented . That said George C. Pendleton was presiding

said Canfield at once devoted himself to over the deliberations of the house of rep

misrepresenting the action of the legisla . | resentatives, about fifty feet or more dis

ture, and , instead of confining himself to tant from said Canfield and Montgomery

correct and true reports and legitimate and the door at which they met, and had

and accurate statements in his corre- no knowledge of anything transpiring at
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the door between said Canfield and Mont- tion and disturbed state of mind ensued ,

gomery . That the said George C. Pen- unfitting the representatives for calm and

dleton did not then assault the said Can- deliberate legislation . That because of the

field , nor had he before assaulted the said obstruction of the proceedings of the

said Canfield , nor did he at any subse- house of representatives, caused as afore

quent date assault thesaidCanfield, as he, saidbythe said Canfield, a resolution was
the said Canfield , then knew and now passed by the said house of representa

knows, nor had the said George C. Pendle- tives , on the said 19th day of March ,

ton ever advised or counseled , suggested , which is in figures and words substantially

or consented that the said Montgomery as follows :

or any one else should assault the said " Whereas, it has come to the knowl.

Canfield . edge of the house that Hon . Geo . C. Pen

" Defendants further say that , notwith- dleton , speaker of this house, was to -day

standing the truth of the above allega- arrested by virtue of a warrant of arrest

tion , the said Canfield , on the 18th day of issued by Fritz Tegener, justice of the

March , 1887, for the purpose of obstruct- peace in and for Travis county , Texas, up

ing the proceedings of said house, and on the affidavit of H. S. Canfield , charg

contrary to truth , did appear at the ing him , the said Geo . C. Pendleton , with

office of Fritz Tegener, a justice of the peace committing an assault, and that the said

in and for the county of Travis and state Geo . C. Pendleton is now detained as

of Texas , and make oath before said Teg- aforesaid : Therefore be it resolved that

ener to a written complaint which charges this house refuse to waive the privilege of
as follows, in part : That he has good the said Geo . C. Pendleton as a member

reason to believe, and does believe, and thereof, and that this house refuse to per

charges that George C. Pendleton and mit the said justice of the peace to proceed

Montgomery, whose other name with the trial of the said Hon . Geo . C.

but Montgomery is unknown to affiant, Pendleton , and that he , together with

on ( or about the 1st day of March , 1887, said officer, M. V. Crenshaw , be instructed

in Travis county , and state of Texas, did and directed to no longer detain the said

then and there unlawfully and willfully in Hon . Geo . C. Pendleton , but that he be

and upon H. S. Canfield make an assault. ' released at once , that he may attend up

Defendants further say that on the mak- on this house as a member thereof. ( 2)

ing of the said complaint the said Can- That the said Fritz Tegener, justice of

field asked for and procured to be issued the peace, and M. V. Crenshaw , said offi

for said George C. Pendleton , on March cer making such arrest, and the said H.

18 , 1887, a warrant of arrest , and request- S. Canfield , be required to appear at the

ed and procured the arrest of said Pen- bar of the house at once, and answer why

dleton on March 19, 1887 , which they should not be committed for con

open contempt of the house of represent- tempt as aforesaid ; and that upon their

atives , and of its right to transact legis- failure to do so they be committed to

lative business for the people, free from imprisonment for the period of forty -eight

molestation , and which was for the pur- hours, to purge themselves of said con

pose of obstructing the proceedings of the tempt. (3) That the sergeant at arms

house ; the said Pendleton being at the of this house be instructed and empow

time of the arrest a member as aforesaid ered to appoint such number of assistant

of the twentieth legislature of Texas , sergeants as may be deemed necessary to

( which was then in session , ) and not carry out these orders and the process

subject to arrest, as he had not commit. hereof.'

ted treason , felony , or breach of the peace. “ That, in compliance with said last

Defendants further say that on account named resolution, J. C. Carr, the sergeant

of the arrest of said Pendleton , procured at arms of the said house of representa

as aforesaid by the said Canfield , the said tives , on said day summoned the said H.

Pendleton was forcibly taken away and S. Canfield and the said Tegener and the

caused to absent bimself from his official said Crenshaw before the said house of

duties as a member of the house of rep- representatives, and upon appearance

resentatives , and as speaker thereof, and thereat, and explanation by the said Teg

was required to attend for trial in an ener and Crenshaw , which in the judg.

swer to said complaint upon the court ment of the house purged them of con

of said Fritz Tegener, justice of the peace, tempt, they, the said Tegeper and Cren

as aforesaid . Defendants say that said shaw , were relieved from further attend.

Pendleton was the speaker of the said ance or hearing before said house . That

house of representatives , having been se- upon appearance before the said house by

lected to that position without opposi- the said Can field , after he had been given

tion , on account of his peculiar fitness , an opportunity to be heard in explana

and should have been allowed to remain tion of his conduct, and after he had ad

in the discharge of his official duties as mitted , in response to various questions

member and speaker on the said 19th day propounded by members of said house,

of March , 1887, but was prevented there- that he had made the complaint against

from by the conduct of the said Canfield and procured the arrest of the said George

above set out . That by the absence of C. Pendleton ; and after he had admitted ,

said Pendleton , caused and procured as in response to said question, that the said

aforesaid by the said Canfield , plaintiff in George C. Pendleton was not present at

this cause, the proceedings of the house of the time of the alleged assault by said

representatives were obstructed , business Montgomery , but was at the time presid

was delayed , and a speaker pro tem . hed ing over the deliberations of the house ;

to be elected to serve in the place of the and after he had declined to express any

absent speaker, and a general dissa tisfac. regret for any part of his conduct,-the
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said house of representatives passed , on which occurs in the Express of the 27th

said 19th day of March , by legal and req- inst. was a culmination of falsehood, in

uisite number of votes, a certain resolu- decency, and reportorial mendacity , and

tion to imprison the said Canfield for the a base abuse of the privileges extended by

period of forty -eight hours for obstruct- this house to the representatives of the

ing the proceedings of said house of rep- press : Therefore, be it resolved by the

resentatives, a copy of which resolution house of representatives that we condemn

is hereto attached, marked ' Exhibit A , ' the course of the San Antonio Express in

and made a part of this answer. That admitting such malignant falsehoods to

the said house of representatives, in ad- its columns ; and be it further resolved

dition to the passage of said resolution, that H. S. Canfield, who is understood to

and having reference thereto, did , on the be the writer of such libelous articles be

same day , and before the said Canfield excluded from the reporters' table, and be

was to be imprisoned thereunder, in its expelled from this hall, and that the door

official capacity, and by proper vote, au- keeper and sergeant at arms be instructed

thorize and instruct the speaker and to refuse him admittance. ”

chief clerk of said house to sign such The main facts alleged in the answer

commitment as was necessary to carry were substantially proven on the trial

out and enforce said resolution . That before the jury. It was proven that the

thereafter, on the same day , to - wit , the plaintiff was actually confined in the jail

19th day of March , 1887, under said au- of Travis county for the space of 48 bours.

thority , the necessary commitment was Tbe court charged of its own motion in

issued and signed by said speaker and these words : “ The plaintiff in this case

said clerk , authorizing and empower. sues the defendants for damages for false

ing the sheriff of Travis county to receive imprisonment. The testimony shows

and imprison the said Canfield in the that he was imprisoned by J. C. Carr,

county jail of Travis county for the pe- one of the defendants, and confined in the

riod of time mentioned in said resolution ; jail of Travis county . The testimony fur

that said resolution and said commit. | ther shows that in so imprisoning the
ment , duly signed , were received by the plaintiff the said Carr was acting under

said sheriff of Travis county , but defend- the authority of a writ of commitment

ants allege that the said sheriff utterly issued by the speaker and clerk of the

failed and refused to execute said resolu- house of representatives of thetwentieth

tion and said commitment, or either of legislature of the state of Texas for con

them ; and they allege that said Canfield tempt of that body . There are no facts

was never confined in the county jail of in evidence which show the act of the said

Travis county for any period of time house to have been void ; and the defend

whatever. Defendants say that if Can- ants, who are members of said body ,

field was imprisoned at any other place cannot be held to respond in damages for

( which is not admitted , but denied ) that their votes in adjudging the plaintiff

such imprisonment was not by authority guilty of contempt and ordering him

of them , or of any of them , but was at committed therefor. The writ was a le

his own request , and at the instance of gal justification of defendant Carr in im

said sheriff. Defendant J. C. Carr alleges prisoning the plaintiff. You will return

that he never imprisoned nor advised the your verdict in favor of all the defend

imprisonment of said Canfield at any ants." There was a judgment in favor

time or in any way ; and all of the de- of the defendants , from which the plaintiff

fendants say that each and every act and appealed , and assigned the following er.

thing performed and done by them what- ror : " The court erred in its charge to the

ever, collectively or individually, was jury in telling them to find a verdict for

done and performed by them in their said defendants. The court erred in refusing

official capacity , and not otherwise, and to grant a new trial, because the court

that they should not be held to answer erred in charging the jury as above. The

before any other tribunal . Defendants court failed to give the law of the case to

further say that the said complaint made the jury , in that the testimony was suffi

by said Canfield was disinissed by said cient, as shown by the statement of facts,

- Tegener before the institution of this suit , to call for a charge subinitting the issues

and no other complaint has ever been made by the pleadings to the considera

made. ” tion of the jury on the facts in evidence . "

Exhibit A : “ Resolved , that whereas, In the case of Kilbourn v . Thompson , 103

the respondent, H. S. Canfield , is guilty of U. S. 204, the supreme court of the l’nited

contempt of this house in obstructing its States , speaking of the effect to be given to

proceedings , and whereas, he has wholly the clause in the constitution of the United

failed to purge himself of said contempt, States " that the senators and represent

he be adjudged guilty of said contempt, atives, * * * ' for anyspeech or debate

and that he be imprisoned for the period in either house they shall not be ques

offorty-eight hours, and that the sergeant tioned in any other place ," " say : " It would

at arms of this house be instructed to take be a narrow view of the constitutional

the said H. S. Canfield into custody and provision to limit it to words spoken in

him confine in the county jail of Travis debate. The reason of the rule is as for

county, Texas, in obedience to this order. " cible in its application to written reports

Exhibit B : “ Whereas, the San Anto- presented in that body by its committees

nio Express has published repeated com- to resolutions offered , which , though in

munications from the state capitol reflect . writing, must be reproduced in speech ,

ing on the intelligence, patriotism , decen- and to the act of voting , whether it be

cy , and manliness of the twentieth legis- done vocally or by passing between the

lature ; and whereas, the communication tellers ; in short, to things generally done
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in a session of the house by one of its and was massacred , with Fannin , at Go

members in relation to the business before liad . He and his heirs became entitled to

it.” Our state constitution containsthe
. ” three land certificates, one headright cer

following provisions : “ Each house may tificate , and a bounty and a donation

punish by imprisonment, during its ses- warrant. The land in controversy was lo

sions, any person not a member, cated byvirtue of his headright certificate.
for obstructing any ofits proceedings : pro- He died intestate and without issue . His

vided , such imprisonment shall not exceed only heirwas his sister, Eleanor, the wife

at any one time forty -eight hours . ” Const. of John Fipher. Plaintiffs claim the survey

art. 3 , § 15. “ No member shall be ques- through Eleanor Fipher. The defendants

tioned in any other place for words spok- pleaded not guilty , and that they were in

en in debate in either house.” Id . & 21. The nocent purchasers of the land for a valua

house had unquestionably the right to de- ble consideration ; that they were in actual

rmine whether or not the acts of plain- possession thereof, and that the plaintiffs'

tiff were an obstruction to its proceed - claim was a cloud upon their title ; and

ings within the meaning of the constitu- prayed affirmative relief removing such

tion, and , having so determined , to cause cloud . The case was tried below by the

him to be imprisoned as he was . The court without a jury, and there was judg

command of the house protected the ser- ment for the plaintiffs for seven -twelfths

geant at arms. The judgment is affirmed . of the land , and for the defendant La

briere , as an innocent purchaser , for five
twelfths thereof. Both parties have ap

BALLARD et al. v. CARMICHAEL et al. pealed .

(Supreme Court of Texas. Oct. 20 , 1891. )
In support of their title the plaintiffs in

troduced the following documentary evi
TRESPASS TO TRY TITLE -AFTER -ACQUIRED TITLE

dence : ( 1 ) A certified copy of the original
-CERTIFICATE OF LOCATION- TRANSFER BY WIFE

-PLEADING - DEED - MISNOMER .
certificate issued by the board of land

commissioners of Sabine county to John
1. Releases executed after suit brought in

trespass to try title with color of title for the
F. Morgan for one-third of a league, on

purpose of curing defects in deeds from plain the application of his administrator, Cur

tiff's grantors , are admissible in evidence under tis M. Jackson . ( 2 ) Transfer on the back

Sayles' Civil St. Tex. art . 4785 , note 8 . of said certificate as follows : “ I, Curtis

quired a transfer of her separate property by a Morgan,deceased, do herebytransfer to,

wife to be acknowledged by her, a transferwith- John Fifer and Eleanor Fifer , his wife, ( a

out such acknowledgment made by a wife, of a

certificate of location, is invalid .
sister of said decedent , the only heir at law

3. Though plaintiffs' amended petition al of said John F. Morgan ,) and relinquish

leged that they were ejected at a date subsequent to them , in consideration of their right

to the filing of the original petition , and under thereto , all the claim which I as adminis

strict rules of pleading an exception thereto on trator as aforesaid have thereto . " This
that account should have been sustained, yet transfer was duly signed and witnessed ,

where, under the practice in Texas, it would only and was proved for record February 9,
have subjected plaintiffs to payment of all costs

1850. ( 3 ) An instrument in writing, the
incurred prior to such amendment, the overrul

ing an exception thereto is not reversible error.
original of which has been sent up with

4. A deed recited that it was made by the the record , as follows: " Received of James
,

Ranger Cattle Company of “ Shackelford ” county, Johnston three hundred and twenty -three

while the execution thereof was by the Ranger dollars & 27 cents in full for our interest

Cattle Company of “ Throckmorton " county, which in the land -warrants John F. Morgan ,

was its correct name. The vice-president of the
deceased , were entitled to in Texas , we be

company executed the deed and affixed its corpo

rate seal, and it purported to be the act of the
ing the only surviving heirs , which we

corporation. Heid , that the recital was a mis
transferred to said Johnston the 3rd day of

nomer, and was cured by the execution and ac this month . April 5, 1850. [Signed] JOHN
knowledgment. FIPHER . ELEANOR FIPHER . Indorsed :

5. Where defendants pleaded in reconvention “ John & Eleanor Fipher's receipt for their

to quiet title , in order to obtain affirmative relief Texas land -warrants . ” There is a fur

the burden of proof was on them to show title ther indorsement of the statement of an

in themselves, and a decree in their favor , based
account in favor of James Johnston

upon presumptions which are unsupported by

any evidence, cannot stand . against said Fiphers , showing that the
consideration was for moneys paid out

Conimissioners' decision . Section B. for said Fipher and wife by Johnston,and

Cross -appeals from district court , Haskell other indebtedness. (4 ) Patent for the

county ; J. V. COCKRELI , Judge. land in controversy issued to the heirs of

Trespass to try title, by U. C. Ballard John F. Morgan , deceased , January 7,

and others against G. W.E. Carmichael 1859. (5 ) A certified copy of the will of

and others. Judgment for plaintiffs for James Johnston , deceased , with certificate

part of the land , and for defendants for of proba te thereof in Roane county , Tenn .,

the balance. Both parties appeal . Judg- and which had been recorded in Haskeli
ment reversed as to both . county , July 3, 1885. The will was dated

A. C. Foster and Alexander, Winter & October 14, 1855. James Johnston , Joseph

Campbell, for appellants. Ed. J. Hamner, A. Johnston , and William F. Johnston

for appellees. were named as executors without bond .

There was the following clause in the will :

GARRETT , P. J. Action of trespass to try “ Third . I want all my land and other

title to 1,476 acres of land in Haskell coun- property not otherwise disposed of sold ;

ty , the headright of John F. Morgan . all debts due me collected; all unsettled

Suit was filed February 11 , 1888.' Morgan claims wound up , and the money divided

was a soldier in the Texas revolution , in the following manner : * * * Should




